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Description
Quest Diagnostics (NYSE DGX), the world's leading provider
of individual information services, blazoned moment that it has
acquired the toxicology and clinical laboratory business of
medical Centre driver Concentra, a attachment of HumanaInc.
(NYSE HUM). In addition, Quest Diagnostics has entered into
the long-term agreement with Concentra to be its main primary
provider of plant medicine toxicology and clinical laboratory
testing. his is Quest Diagnostics ‘third advertisement regarding
an accession of a laboratory business in 2013. In April, Quest
Diagnostics blazoned plans to acquire the lab- related clinical
outreach operations of Dignity Health in California and
Nevada.In January, the company completed the accession of the
clinical and anatomic-pathology out reach laboratory bussiness
of Massachusetts-grounded UMass Memorial Medical center.
Novavax,Inc. (Nasdaq NVAX) reported moment that results
from apre-clinical toxicology study of its vaccine seeker to help
respiratory syncytial contagion (RSV), showed the vaccine to
be safe and well- permitted at all boluses tested. Novavax's
vaccine uses largely purified recombinant patches of RSV-F
emulsion (RSV-F) protein typically plant in the contagion.
There's presently no approved vaccine to help RSV infection.
In former beast studies, Novavax's vaccine seeker was well
permitted and defended against challenge with live RSV. In this
safety study, rabbits were immunized with a placebo or the
RSV-F vaccine at a cure of 3 or 30 micrograms with or without
an aluminum phosphate adjuvant to boost immunogenicity.

Toxicology
Waters Corporation (NYSE WAT) is showcasing its portfolio of
MassTrak ™ results at the American Association of Clinical
Chemistry periodic meeting and Clinical Lab Expo July 25-29,
2010 in Anaheim in exhibition cell# 4447. Waters portfolio of
MassTrak Results for the clinical laboratory combines the
power of separations wisdom, tandem mass spectrometry,
specialized chemistries, software, and support services in ways
designed to optimize laboratory processes. Waters MassTrak
Results dock reversal times and increase perceptivity,

particularity and inflexibility of assays for remedial medicine
monitoring, toxicology, and endocrinology when compared to
traditional tests styles.
This time's AACC conference features further than 27
donations on operations for LC/ MS including a bill being
presented by Waters scientists in collaboration with clinical
scientists at Newcastle Hospital, United Kingdom on Tuesday,
July 27. Operations for liquid chromatography and tandem
mass spectrometry for the clinical laboratory are growing
largely due to advancements in delicacy and perfection, speed
of analysis, and ease of use.
Welichem BiotechInc. (the" Company") (TSX-V WBI)
announces the form with Health Canada of a clinical trial
operation for its lead, anti-inflammatory medicine WBI-1001.
The operation is for a 3-month, double dazed clinical trial in
cases with habitual atopic dermatitis at three trial centres. This
form is a direct result of the successful completion of the longterm, IND- enabling toxicology studies blazoned April, 2009.
Results of these long- term toxicology studies support fresh,
longer term clinical trials of WBI-1001.
"We're veritably encouraged by the data on thisnonsteroidal,anti-inflammatory medicine seeker," said Dr. Genhui
Chen, Chief Executive Officer. “This operation is a significant
step forward in our medicine development program." Subject to
nonsupervisory blessing of this operation, Welichem plans to
initiate the clinical studies in Canada in the fall of 2009.
As it builds on the successfully completed clinical trials and
safety studies of WBI-1001 Welichem's plans for the
transnational phase II/ III clinical program are now progressing
well.
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